NLP Practitioner Certification
7 Day 4-in-1 Fast Track Course
I cannot think of another training I
have attended which has given me
as much learning, not only
professionally but personally as
well. I warmly recommend Neil and
his NLP training and albeit the
challenge nowadays to attend a 7
days training, it is well worth the
time.
Gerard Belicha, CEO of Red
Packet and Publisher of Equestrio
China

Without overstating it, this NLP
practitioner course has been a life
changing experience. Amazing
and meaningful theories clearly
explained with plenty of practical
exercises and role plays. Those 7
days undoubtedly taught me more
than 5 years of university and
MBA.
Raphael Sachs,
Executive VP

TIA

Limited,

"One of the most interesting,
involved and enjoyable course I
have been on. If only I had Neil as
my teacher during college, I would
have retired by now! What I
learned has and will continue to
have positive impact on me. Neil
was inspiring and committed
throughout the course
- a
thoroughly
fun
learning
experience."
Atul Khanna, CFO

Why Should I become an NLP Practitioner?
NLP is the most practical, results oriented technology available for detecting,
understanding and taking control of our conscious and unconscious thinking. A certified
NLP practitioner is recognized globally as someone who has learned the principles,
techniques and applications of NLP as they are intended to be used for themselves, and
as a coach for others. Becoming an NLP practitioner is, for many people, the beginning
of a life changing process resulting in more independence and clarity of thought often
leading to much wanted career changes.
What you do with your new skills as an NLP Practitioner is up to you, however the
options that will be introduced to you as you learn NLP and start to remodel your thought
processes will make whatever you're ambitions may be become more attainable than
ever before. After qualifying as an NLP Practitioner, you will be able to use the NLP
applications you have learned in:
All modes of Business including Management, Sales and Negotiations
Business and Personal Coaching
Therapy and Relationship Coaching
Creating change and growth on a personal level

What Certifications will I receive?
The 7 Day Fast Track NLP Practitioner Course is a 4 in 1 training which includes three
other certifications in addition to the NLP Practitioner Certification; Time Line Therapy
Practitioner™, Hypnotherapy Practitioner, and NLP Coach Certification. This course is
limited to 12 people, so that you receive sufficient personal assistance from the trainer
and learn in a supportive and fun environment.
All certificates issued by Evolution-U are fully approved and recognized by the respective
bodies 1 being; the American Board of NLP (ABNLP), The Time Line Therapy™
Association (TLTA), and the American Board of Hypnotherapy (ABH). This means that
no matter where you go in the world, your certificate will be recognized by the
appropriate associations. Please note that there is no specific section of the training
dedicated to the teaching of NLP Coaching techniques. The NLP Coaching certification
is an additional certification offered as a result of having completed NLP Practitioner and
Time Line Therapy since many of the techniques taught in these trainings are relevant to
coaching. We make many references to how these techniques can assist in coaching,
but do not separately teach coaching due to time constraints.

Can I choose to take only the NLP Practitioner
Certification?
Yes. In this case you would not attend the final two days of the course and would only be
issued with one certificate as an ABNLP certified NLP Practitioner.
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Certification fees charged by each body are not included in the course fee.
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How will I benefit from being an NLP Practitioner?

"The NLP Practitioner course with
Neil provided the very applicable
and useful skills of NLP to all
areas of life including career,
personal and self skills. The way
Neil conducted the course was the
key contributor to the group
adapting, remembering and
benefiting from the techniques. A
highly recommended for future
personal and career development.
Felicia Cheung, Senior Account
Manager, Telstra International

The skills taught during the NLP Practitioner Training are invaluable in business and
are widely applied in sales, training, meetings, presentations, negotiations and
management. By mastering NLP techniques, you will accelerate your ability to
succeed in your goals and achieve your targets in life. As a result of increased
awareness and understanding of language, your effectiveness in working with others
will significantly increase as will your ability to help those around you in realising
their potential.

What is covered in the Course?
The primary modules that contribute towards the NLP Practitioner Certification include:

THE FOUNDATIONS OF NLP
The NLP Communication Model - How to set your own Goals and help others set theirs Presuppositions of NLP - Prime Directives of the Unconscious Mind
RAPPORT – the foundation of successful communication and influence
Learn how to utilise body language - Learn how to use your voice to gain rapport - How
to disagree yet retain rapport

I have to say that I was quite
sceptical about NLP and after
listening to various audio files
however it all came together in the
course and I credit that to Neil and
the way he conducted the
sessions. What I particularly
enjoyed (and found most useful)
were the parts about hypnotic
language, the hierarchy of ideas,
and the elicitation of strategies.
Oliver Hoffmann, Managing
Director & Chief Executive,
UniCredit Bank AG Hong Kong
Branch

Neil’s courses in NLP and Time
Line Therapy® had a profound
impact on my professional and
personal life. Neil’s expertise in the
subject, his teaching style and the
way in which he fostered
communication among training
participants
helped
me
to
understand the materials much
faster and deeper than otherwise
possible.
Marco G, Business Owner, China
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REPRESENTATIONAL SYSTEMS – understanding the 5 senses
Find out how we internally code our experience of the world - Use language to transform
your ability to communicate with others - How to understand eye patterns
SUB-MODALITIES – interventions that help change perspectives
How to change unwanted beliefs, likes, habits and feelings - How to alter the meaning
you place on given things and events. Learn how to remove phobias
LANGUAGE PATTERNS – use words effectively
Use presuppositions to impact on someone’s experience - Meta Model; How to listen to
how others limit themselves - Learn techniques for handling objections and
disagreements - Hypnotic Language Patterns and their applications to everyday life
ANCHORING - the power to feel how you want when you want
Learn how to set resource anchors and control your feelings at anytime - Learn how to
help people access resourceful states in minutes
STRATEGIES – we all have strategies for everything we do in life..
Learn how to elicit strategies - How to mould your sales approach to fit other peoples'
buying strategy - Learn how to identify weaknesses in other peoples' strategies and
improve them
REFRAMES & PARTS INTEGRATION - the key to resolving inner conflicts
Learn effective reframing techniques to change the meaning or context of any given
situation - Increase personal congruence and enhance energy levels through resolution
of internal conflict.

Further Information
For details on course requirements and format, or for information on the material covered
in the Time Line Therapy™ Practitioner and Hypnotherapy Practitioner courses, please
either visit www.evolution-u.com or contact us at enquiries@evolution-u.com

